Advert ID: BS8375E26

Avalon - LSZ Quad Lounge 22'

$0

Illinois

nmoulis

·

Illinois

·

2018

·

(847) 587-0200

20 ft

* Location: Fox Lake Harbor* Availability: In Stock
* Year: 2018
* Manufacturer: Avalon
* Model: LSZ Quad Lounge 22'
* New/Used: New
* Hours: 0
* Primary Color: Black
* Condition: Excellent
* Title: Clean
* Stock #: 85573
* VIN: usdvn85573h718
* Length Overall: 21'
Engine
Max HP 115 hp
General
Deck Length 21 ft. 3 in.
Deck Width 8.5 ft.
Weight 1800 lb.
Capacity 10 persons; 1380 lb.
Max Carry Capacity 2035 lb.
60HP
The midrange Catalina LSZ Quad Lounge includes full-length benches in both the bow and aft
portions of the boat, providing comfortable seating and a large, open floorplan. Unique accents give
this boat the high-end look at an affordable price. The Quad Lounge also includes a port side chair
beside the captain. The LSZ Quad Lounge is an all-around great pontoon.
Specifications
* Boat Length Overall: 21 ft. 5 in.

* Deck Length: 21 ft. 3 in.
* Pontoon Diameter: 25"
* Width: 8.5'
* Dry Weight: 1800
* Max. Weight Cap.: 2035
* Max. People Lbs.: 1380
* Max. # People: 10
* Max. Engine HP: 115
Helmstands
* Cadet fiberglass helmstand with Greywood dash panels
* Tach, volt, fuel gauges
* Removeable windshield
Electronics
* Infinity PRV250BT stereo
* (4) Stereo speakers MILSPK652BS silver
* 12 volt power point
Lighting
* Courtesy light on helmstand
* USCG navigation lights
Helm Chairs
* Captain deluxe low back drivers chair with rotating arms
* Chair adjustment slider, front, back, rotate
Tops
* Bimini top with 1 1/4" square anodized aluminum frame, anodized quick release Bimini mounts
and transport position brackets
Tables
* Greywood rectangle thermoform table
Furnishings
* Exclusive Matrix 50 soft touch seat vinyl
* Suspension seating
* Lounge arms with storage(based on floorplans)
* Lifetime aluminum seat frames with flow-through ventilation
* Decorative color-matched seat frame cladding
* Stainless steel cup holders
Flooring
* Vinyl rear deck with deco carpet on remainder
Walls
* Deco 4 external multi panel walls
* Flat graphic logos
* Gate with lift-n-lay latch
Steering
* Steering – mechanical tilt
* Black soft-grip steering wheel
Miscellaneous
* Rear stainless steel telescoping ladder
* Deck corner impact protection – aluminum
* Tapered front deck
* Extended rear deck
* Pontoon double full risers
* 2" Rub rail with black rubber insert
* 4 Stainless U bolt and cleat combo
* Vinyl non-skid strips for entry gates
* Fuel 29 gallon capacity direct fill transom mount (except CR and EL-W)
To see this ad online, go to vivaboats.com and search for BS8375E26

